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RUINED HUMES IN IRELAND

Cmaha Vii.tor Skstehei a Teens
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H.ARTLESS GREED OF ALIEN LANDLORDS

Evletloas Brromlgg Fewer People
car Till to U4-Ua- a f

Brighter Dan for
Kaaerata

Far across tha deep broad Atlantlo there
la a little land of aunshlne and cloud, of
everlasting green bills, romantlo vales 'and

ruins. The brush of tha artlat
has attempted to give us the wonderful
colorings of those Irish hills with the cloud
ehadows and the sunbeams playing upon
them; or the weird picture of those ruined
abbeys and round towers standing out In
the moonlight like acme etrsnga warning
spectres. The wonderful beauty of Ire-
land's lonely lakes. Its rugged mountains
and storm-tosse- d coasts has found a place
on the canvaa of many a painter.

But I saw a picture In Ireland lately
that no artist has yet put down In colore.
It was a pathetic picture of homeless sor-
row an old Irish mother wandering around
tha ruins of her evicted and deserted home.
Such sights were not uncommon In Ire-
land a few years ago, and even yet are not
unfrequent. The green hills and lovely
valleys of Erin are studded with tha ruins
and wreckage of eviction days. Around
these aad acenea of former home and famlry
evicted and aged men and women have
been 'found wandering until death took
them to a better home.

Attachments of florae.
No place la so dear to every mother's

heart as home. No word can atlr up the
tendarest emotions of the child's heart as
that one word, nor send the tear-dro-

mora quickly to the eye than that one
word home. It recalls the noblest and
weotest memories of a lifetime. It la tha

refreshing well-sprin- g of endless longings
w. jn deep seas separate us from' home, or
worse sllll when home ' has faded Into a
dim picture of the past. It Is the grandest
word we can cling to. The sight of a
homeless follow creature or of a deserted
heme is sufficient to enkindle within u
the most active and generous of sympa-
thies.

With auch thoughts let ma present a pict-
ure of a frail white-haire- d old woman gas-In- g

upon the scenes of happier days. How
shall I describe this picture? Will human
words tell of her broken heart or pen
picture the memories of a once happy home
which constantly float before her? Such
grief la beyond human narration. I can
only tell of her white ha Ira, wrinkled
cheeks and tear-dlmm- eyes as she pointed
out to me what was once her home.

Picture of Rained Homes.
The ruins were situated in one of the

wildest and most beautiful valleys In Ire-
land, surrounded by soft green fields and
heuther-covere- d hills. In this bright green
spot stood the skeleton walls of a once
peaceful home. The winter's rain now
poured through the open roof, while the
winds moaned through the aashless win-

dows; and the walls, blackened with
amoke, were tottering for their final fall.
The door, broken and battered, lay ajnr,
but from within no sound of human voice
responded; only the moaning; wind and the
steady drop of damp moisture fell upon our
ears. The chimney, as If In. mockery, held
Its moUth to the skies, but no rings of
smoke ascended upwards, telling of warmth
and comfort within. In tha garden, over-
grown with long, gaunt weeds, an empty
kennel told where a faithful pet kept
watch, but now strangers puened through
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tht open gta and no warning bark broke
the stillness of tba place. Desolation
reigned supreme In this deserted farm,
where once the sounds ef childish laughter
a and the little ones lisped their first
prayer. Often within Its walla tha merry-hearte- d

song and dance of tba farmer's
boy was heard, but now all Is silent and
deserted aa tha grave. What awful calam
ity caused suoh ruin In tha midst of peace
and happiness T Was It famine or tha rav-
ages of soma draad disease which bad ruth
lessly dispersed a whole family? Had firs
blackened tha walla or storm battered tha
doors of thla oottag aad left only a pile
of rulnsf It was netthar tragedy nor fam-
ine nor disease, but tha hand of merciless
maa. In tba person of an Irish landlord. It
is a true picture of wrong and Injustice. Tt

Is an old story la that beautiful land of
sunshine and poetry, "of deserted homes,
of broken hearts and homeless poor."

Dtes af Batter Pays.
But tha dawn of brighter daya has eoma

for Ireland. Evictions are fewer and tha
people gradually becoming tha owners of
tha land. Tat It Is sad to think that no
new measure can bring back ths remnants
of an evicted people, scattered over the
wide globe, nor rebuild tha blackened
ruins of ones happy homes that meet the
eye throughout the length and breadth of
Ireland. Neither can new land laws i
call the spirits of the brave men and women
who famished, hungered and died In tha
ditches, while they gated upon their home
steads biasing upwards to tha skies.

This sad picture recalls the pathetic
words of ths poet Campbell In his famous
poem, "Ths Exile of Erin":
"Bad Is my fata," said the broken-hearte- d

at ranger;
"The wild deer and wolf to some covert

pin fle;
But I hnve no refuge from famine and

danrer:
A home and a country remain not for me;

Never again in those green sunny bowers
Where my forefathers lived, shall I spend

the iwMt hours.
Or cover my harp with the wild woven

nowera.
Though Ireland's sons and daughters may

not return to reap the blessings of better
times, nevertheless they look back with
hungering desire to the old land across the

I western ocean and say. In the words of a
fellow-exil- "Many obstacles may Be
thrown In our way In foreign lands, and wa
may have forgotten many things In our
struggle for existence, but some things w
never forget, among them the landof our
birth and the home of our ever-faithf- ul

Irish mother. We may wander on the
banks of unknown rivers, hang our harps
on the willow trees and forget the songs of
our native land, but there still burns In
the heart of the Gael a love for home and
country that time or distance can never
extinguish." VICTOR F. NOONAN.

DATE FOR CITIZENS-TO-B- E

Time la Fixed by Judge Troop to
Hear Applications for

Papers.

Saturday, January 19, will be the first day
for the hearing of applications for natur-
alization papers in Douglas county under
the new federal statute. This has been de-

cided by Judge Troup who will have
charge of tho hearings. Ten cases will be
heard at that time.

Under the new law ths names of appli-
cants must be posted three months and
after that ths hearings which partake of
the nature of a regular court trial can be
held. United States District Attorney Oofs
will be present to represent the government
at tha hearings. The applicant Is required
to prove all of the material allegations In
his petition by witnesses who are subject
to cross examination.

One day each month will be set apart for
the hearing of naturalisation cases.

TiDDiAu-- r "Wernicke
units'. VERTICAL FILE

Have you investijzated the Vertical' FiHnir Svtm tW
letters, bills, reports, and other business Darters? If It

could save you time, annoyance and actual loss, would
you not Investigate It? It has accomplished all this and
more for many concerns, why not for you The Globe-Wernic- ke

Vertical File In upright units is the Ideal device
ior mis system, bach unit is a complete cabinet and can
dc interlocked witrj other units, giving unlimited hori
zontal extension. Look Into this r:atter now I Pj.ii
or sena tor Dooklet No. S-- i6 giving full information.
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Orchard & Wilhelm Carpet Co.,
414-16-1- 8 So. 16th St.

I nwn r it

uo you iivo
near Benson Nebraska.?

BENSON PHARMACY
Benson, Nebraska

will take your want-a- d for The BEE
at the same rates aa the main office.

Branch Want-a- d Office OMAHA BEE

WE CURE MEN
FOR $7.50

tO DAYS' TREATMENT $1.50
By tho Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles

Cktabliiihed In Omaha for SI years. The aaaay thou-
sands of cases cured by us saakee us the most espert
encad Specialists in the Wast, la all tisaeaee aad ale
erdere ef awn. We know Just what wtU aura jrou
Sad cure quickly.
g?rse examination and eeasultatloa. Write fatr JW ilympieiu Blank for home IreatsaeBt.
119 S. Uti, Cor. 14: fc C.i.lu St!., Csi.l, Hi.

KIDNAPERS LOSE THE CHILD

Father aad Twa Otbsn Take Babj from

Mother, Who BacoTtra It.

EXCITEMENT REIGNS FOR A TIME

Attarasy fop Wiats Wis Attempts
to Preveat Kldaaplnar Is

Craeked em the Month
la tha Shame

Three men kidnaped Beasts Harvey, a
child, from the Creche at Nine-

teenth and Harney streets Saturday morn-In- s;

about 11 o'clock by pasting the child
out of tha window, and as a result the little
girl's mother Is on the verge of nervous
prostration and F. B. Palmer, Mrs. Har-
vey's attorney, who tried to Interfere, Is
wearing a swollen Up, given him by one
of the men. The Juvenile authorities
scoured the city several hours for trace
of tha missing child. Shs was finally lo-

cated at the home of Mrs. Harvey's uncle
on South Twenty-nint- h street.

The three men who accomplished the feat
of taking the child from the very right
of Its mother and her attorney are Taylor
Harvey of Leavenworth, Its father; Robert
Davis, a street car man, uncle of Mrs.
Harvey, and Chester Hasen, Davis'

After the exciting Incident Davis went to
the court house with Superintendent Ellison
of the Humane society and made a very
frank statement of his part In It. He said
Harvey took a train out of the city Im-

mediately with the- - child and was on his
way back to his home in Leavenworth.
where he will place the child with his
mother and sister. Thla proved to be un
true.

Traanle All Along the Line.
Harvey and his wife, Imx B. Harvey,

did not get along together and decided to
separate. Last September Mrs. Harvey
came to Omaha with the child and made
her home with her uncle, Robert Davis.
Irately her uncle has been upbraiding- her
because he said she had been running
around to Saturday night dances, and she
mnde counter accusations of misconduct
against him. She finally left his house
and took the child away, saying she was
going to place it with a friend. Davis got
busy Thursday and found the child had
been placed In the Creche. He decided It
would be better off with Mr. Harvey's peo
pie and wired Mr. Harvey to come and get
the little girl.

With Hasen they went to the Creche
Saturday morning and Harvey went Inside
to talk with his wife. Davis says they
had decided to get the child by force. If
necessary, and as Mrs. Harvey would not
give It up, Harvey grabbed It and handed
It out to Davis through the window
Palmer tried to stop them, but one of the
men landed a heavy blow on his Hp und
thev ran for the Farnam car. Palmer
scurried to the court house and broke Into
a session of the juvenile court.

Ellison to the Front.
Superintendent Ellison of the Humane

society was sent with him to Investigate.
Mrs. Harvey was hysterical, but she man
aged to tell thorn the men got on a Farnam
car going west with the child. Mr. Ellison
went to Davis' home on South Twenty- -

ninth stroct, but did not find the little one.
Davis was there, however, and he con
sented to accompany Mr. Ellison to the
court house, where ne told his story. He
maintained Harvey went at once to the
Burlington depot and took a train out of
town.

Palmer said he would file a complaint
with the county authorities, charging Davis
with assault and some other things. Mrs.
Harvey expects to file a suit tor divorce
as soon as sho has established a, resldencs
In Omaha. She charges her husband with
drunkenness. Harvey says he will start a
suit for divorce as soon as he gets back
to Leavenworth.

Coart Pots Child In Orphanage.
Judge Button listened to the story of the

kidnaping and of the troubles of the pur
enta Saturday afternoon and then com
mitted the child to St. James orphanage
until he can make a further Investigation
into the records of the parents. Mr.
Harvey admitted she struck her husband
with a needle during their last quarrel be-

fore they parted, but she says he also
knocked her down. Ho admitted he cwmo
home drunk one night and that this was
the cause of the trouble.

'It Is out of the question," said Judge
Sutton, "to give this child to a man who
comes home drunk and strikes his wife.
I will have to take It away from both of
you for the present and decide what to do
later."

During the hearing the child ran from
her father to her mother and prattled away
unconscious of the turmoil she was caus-
ing. Judgs Sutton said he would try to
determine within the next few days
whether Harvey's mother Is a proper per-
son to have the child or not. If he finds
she Is he may allow her to have custody
of her.

BOAT LINE INCORPORATION

Articles Are Drawn and Are Being
Clrrnlnted for Blgnatures la

Omaha.

Articles of Incorporation for a company
U operate a boat line on the Missouri
river have been drawn and are now being
circulated for signatures. A meeting of
the Incorporators for the purpose of
organisation will be held Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the Commercial club and the
atloles will be filed before the week Is
over. Fallowing are the provisions of
the articles of Incorporation:

Know all men by these presents. That
we, the undersigned, do hereby associate
ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws of
the slate of Nebraska, and for that pur-
pose we hereby adopt the following

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION:
Article 1 The name of this corporation

shall be the Omaha and Missouri River
Navigation company.

Article 1 The principal plane of busi-
ness of this corporation shall be at
Omaha, Neb.

Article t The general nature of the
business to he transacted by this cor-
poration shall be the purchase, lease pr
employment of boats, barges or othftr
water craft, ta be propelled by steam.
electricity or other motive power, and to
be used In the conveyance fit merchandise.
grain or any other commodities of any
kind, character and description on the
waters of the Missouri and Mississippi
livers and other rtvera tributary to said
rivers.

Arttcls 4 The amount of authorized
rapltal stock of this corporation shall be
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars
(1100,000); ten thousand dollars (110.001)
shall be paid at the commencement of
business, and the balance at such times
as the board of directors may direct.

Article B The time of the commence-
ment of this corrpration shall be at date
of filing these articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state of Nebraska
and on the payment of ten thousand
dollars (110.000) of the capital stock pt
the said corporation.

Article f The highest smount of
or liability to Which thla cor-

poration may at any time sbct H--

shall not exceed two-thir- of Its capital
etock.

Article T The affair pt this corpora-
tion shall he conducted by a board of
seven directors, mho shall be elected
annually from among the stockholders
of ths corporation, at the annual meeting
of ths corrpratlon to held at Omaha,
Nb.. on tha second Wednesday of January
of each year: said directors shall serve
until their successors are elect! and
euallfied. The directors shall elect from
among their number a president, vice
president, secretary end treasurer, and
shall appoint such other officers, events
ao4 eiulws aad emwr said officers.

agents and employes with such powers as
may ne necessary lor tne transaction 'the business of the corporation, not In
consistent with these articles pt Incorpora
tion, iArticle R The board of directors may
adopt such by-la- aa they may deem
necessary for the transaction or the dusi-nee- s

of the corporation.
Article These articles of Incorporation

mar be amended at any annual meeting
of the stockholders by a malortty vots of
tne stork or the corporation, or SI any
special meeting of the atrcKholdere, called
ror that purpose, py a two-thlr- vote or
the stork of the corporation.

In witness wherof. we have hereunto set
our hands this fifth day of January, A. D.,
1VV1.

IRISH AT PAXTON TODAY

Committees ea Kettl Faaetlaa Will
Meet la Interest of Horn

Itnle.

The committee In charge of the meeting
In the Interest of Irish home rule will meet
at the Pnxton cafe Sunday afternoon at
t o'clock. M. P. Kettle, the nationalist
member of Parliament, now at Seattle, has
been Informed that January 21 has been
selected as the date for the Omaha meet-
ing in behalf of the cause, and the date Is
satisfactory to him. He has aereed to be
here. Today'a meeting Is to further ar-
rangements for meeting. Tickets have been
printed and will this afternoon be placed
In the hands of a committee for distribu-
tion. Many contributions to the fund have
been received and it Is hoped by those In
charge that the fund will be a satisfactory
one.

UTES GO TO GREAT FATHER

Poar Chiefs, with Captain Johnson,
Ordered to Confer with

the President.

Captain Carter P. Johnson of the Sixth
cavalry et Fort Meade has been ordered to
proceed to Washington with four of the
t'te chiefs now at Fort Meade. The pur-
pose of the' visit Is for a conference with
the president, at the request of the Indians,
relative to the disposition of the Utes that
recently left their reservation and were
overhauled on the JJttle Powder rlvor by
the Sixth and Tenth cavalry and taken to
Fort Meade, where they are now being
cared for at the government expense.

CHANGE IN SMOKE ORDINANCE

Amendment to Include Brick Kilns
Will Be Introduced by Coun-

cilman Sheldon.

Assistant City Attorney Rine has made
a slight modification In the present smoke
ordinance to the extent of Including brick
aims ana stipulating mat to allow a con-

tinuous volume of offensive smoke to Issue
will constitute an offense punishable by
fine or Imprisonment. The amended ordi
nance will be Introduced by Councilman
Sheldon next Tuesday evening at the coun-
cil meeting.

prattle: of the: youngsters.
Little Fred Uncle John, did you ever hear

tne story about the good little boy who had
a nice uncle?

Uncle John No. Tell It to me.
Little Fred Well, the nice uncle gave the

good little boy a quarter. That's all.

"Mamma," queried little Willie, "what Is
'hush "

"Why do you aak, dear?" auld his mother.
"Because," explained the observing

urchin,, "when I asked sister what made
her hair all mussed after her beau was
here this afternoon she said 'Hush, dear," "

"Willie, do you still believe In Santa
Claus?"

"No. I prayed for a little sister and got
a watch that broke the first time I tried
to wind It."

Mother I'm ashamed to think you can't
do better In school. Why can't you lead
your class?

Willie Say, ma, you told me you didn't
want me ever to be conceited, an' I notice
when a hoy leads the class he slways gets
conceited.

Small Harry, during his first visit to tha
country, saw some ducks swimming in a
pond.

"Oh, grandma," he exclaimed, "look at
the chickens skating on the water I"

"Tommy," said his mother, "If I give you
a piece of pie will you try to be a good
boy?"

"Tea, ma'am," replied Tommy, "an' I'll
try to be gooder If you'll give me two
pieces."

"My mother wears a No. I shoe," said
the first little girl, proudly.

"Pooh!" rejoined the other little girl. In
a tone redolent with contem.pt. "That's
nothing. My mother wears a No. 6."

Neighbor How many men board at jour
house now. Nettle?

Little Nettle Two.
Neighbor Who are they?
Little Nettie Oh, one is a gentleman and

the other Is papa,
i

Pheaomenal Growth of the Boslaess
of Stars Brewing Co.

"Merit is bound to win " This has al-

ways been the motto of Store Brewing com
pany and it explains the steady and enor-
mous increase In their business from year
to year. It is Interesting to note the sales
of Storx Blue Ribbon Beer In bottles dur-
ing the past four years, as follows:
im I.IB7.TM bottles

.i4,lM buttles
1306 7.U2.S17 bottles
lautj 11,003,641) bottles

These figures speak volumes; they are the
strongest argument that could be used to
back up tha merit and quality of tha goods.
During the paat few years the Stors Com-

pany have been forced to enlarge their com-

paratively new plant several times to keep
pace with ths demand for their product

Two years ago, they built one of the most
oomplets modern bottling works In the
United States, but It, too, bee to he
doubled In else and trebled In capacity,
which work Is in progress at the present
time-I- n

an Interview Mr. Q. Stors, President
of the Company, said yesterday: "It has
alwsys been the aim and the object of the
Btors Brewing Co. to give to the public
the best beer that skill, brains and money
could produce a beer equal In quality and
flavor to any brewed In the world. There
Is no reason why we should not be able
so to do; the weeeern barley malt we uae
Is the equal of any grown we import direct
each season the pickings of Hops from 8a a

Bohemia our water ia the purest, clearest
and must healthful that can be obtained,
being drawn from our own deep artesian
well and our Brewery Is equipped with all
the latest and most modern appliances
known to the brewing Industry. Then too
we know how to brew and lager good beer,
we have been forty years at the buslnsae
and have constantly studied and Improved
our art. The methods used throughout
Stors Brewing Co.'s plant are along tba
lined of ths most advanced Ideas known."

The Swedish National Dancers of Bkansen
Stockholm are to sppear at the Lyric
theater Friday evening. January U. They
are said to be the only company of the
kind traveling and art) pronounced a great
novelty. ,
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The delicious significance of thla clever new toast, can only be appreciated when
accompanied by clinking glasses of cool, pure, wholesome, app ctizing "Luxus," Tho
Lighest Beer Brewed.

The name "Luxus" means luxury. "Luxus" i the very soul of luxury in bottled
beer.

The significance of the new toast "Here's Luxus" based on the distinctive ex-
cellence of "Luxus" is this:

"Here's what you like-- As
much as you like-Wh- enever

you like
And the best there W

You can drink as much as you like of "Luxus" whenever you like, and feel only a
delicious sense of refreshed body and mind, and satisfied palate without any of the
after effects of ordinary, heavy, stJcky,"bilious" beers, "Luxus" is different the most
exquisite refinement of the brewer's art.

Try It there's a happy surprise awaiting you. Have a caae sent home.

Now, all together

"HERE'S LUXUS"
FRED KRUG BREWING CO., Omaha, Nebraska.

. : J

"EXPONENTS OF THE FINE ART OF BREWING.'
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State Medical Institute
1308 Farnam St.

Between 13th and 14th Streets

OMAHA, NEB.

In this enlightened age of tho twentieth century a Doctori ability ahould be determined by
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Ths Medical Institute has Ions; been established for the purpose of restoring; to health young mon, middle-age- d and olff
men who are suffering;' from the evil results of their neglect and misfortune nml to save them the. disappointment of failure,
loss of time and money often spent In experimenting with unbusinesslike methods and deceptive propositions which are mads by
unscrupulous doctors and unreliable Institutes for the purpoae of obtaining patronnge. You are just as safe in dealing- - with the
State Medical Institute as with any state pt national The State Medical Institute lias been the salvation of multitudes
of men. and by conservative, honest, upright and clean business methods, unexcelled equipment, etc., and the high character, long
experience and scientific attainments of Its spclallsts, has established a reputation as a place where all suffering men can go
with full confidence, knowing that they will be fairly dealt with, skillfully treated and promptly cured In the shortest tlma
possible and at th lowest cost.

Longest Established Institute for Men

should considered inning anmeni.

and

NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON. SKIN DISEASES, RUPTURE, Kit.
NEV and BLADDER diseases and all diseases and weaknesses, MEN due
neglected, unskillful Improper treatment which Impairs the mind and
alroys men's Mental and physical Powers and reduces the sufferer that deplor-
able state known Nervous Debility, making the enjoyment life Impossible

AVOID APPROACHING WEAKNESS I STEPPING STONES TO SUCCESS
A. disease that robs a man of spirit, ambition and force

not be a u

of to
or de

to
as of

his

neasea of men may t primarily inaucea irom a "; "' w"".
such as neglect. Ignorance, overwork, dissipation, etc. Tne vicitm
of weakness generally knows the cause. L,ons of power graduallyr,.a .lra I w.Bknnil 1. II.UAllV 1111 nrSt IIKH Ol 1LU- -
"""l"' IT""" - .1. "J, U.l r,,- -fIng powers, ins man wno siops m muo mm

then Is restored so quickly by our method that ha pften does not
appreciate the calamity he lias avoided. Deferring an active and
energetic course of treatment means greater weakness, leading to
Nervous Debility snd the complications that ensue. The evil re-

sults are both physical and mental.
Such trouble., when neglected or Improperly treated, have

been the means of blighting the most radiant hopea, rendering
business a failure. If you are afflicted with any of these hanetul,

g. g diseases, so prevalent among men,
come tp us and we will make a thorough, searching and sclentlUc
examination of vour ailments free of rhnrge, an examination that
will disclose your true physical condition, without a knowledge
of which you are groping In the dark, and without a thorough
understanding of which no physician or specialist should treat
you.

the man who has youth In his heart, pure blood In his veins,
amhltton. confidence and nervous energy ,n his make-up- . and who
la free from the contaminating effects of theae diseases or the de-

pressing Influence of Nervous Debility, is worth more to himself,
his family, his friends and the world than Is the bvoken-nnw- n

millionaire, with all his wealth In the bank. We have gladdened
the hearts of thousands of young and middle-age- d men who were
plunging toward the grave, restoring them to specimens of physl-ca- l

manhood, full of vim. vigor and vitality.

Consultation Examination Free:

FOG

1308 13th and 14th Sts.

Treatment by mall.
Office hours day

4

State

bank.

Vlgorpus manhood Is the stopping stone to success in life.
The man who has preserved the vitality given lm by nature,
or, having lost It, has regained it by securing the proper treat
ment In time. Is enabled to shove aside barriers which impede
his progress, both commercially and socially. It forces men to
the front In all walks of life. Do you want U be strong, pos-
sess nerves of steel, e, strength In every muscle,
ambition, grit, energy and endurance In order to make your
life complete? If you lacking In these essential elements
of manhood, you should consult us at once before It Is too laie.

Men who have some dlseaso or weakness lurking lit their
system, snd who prematurely old while still young In years

broken down wrecks of what they ought to be, and who
want to be strong und to feel vigorous ss they did before
their health wae Impaired to enjoy life again to win back
the vim, vigor and vitality loat should conault the eminent
specialists of tha Rtate Medical Institute before It Is too lata.

It Is humiliating to know that your strength Is slipping
(.way to be weak, nervous, fretful and gloomy; have pains
and aches In different parts of the body, your sleep disturbed,
weak back, headache, despondency, melancholia, palpitation of
the heart, unable to concentrute your thoughta, poor memory,
eaally fatigued, specka before tha eyes, aversion to soclsty,
lack of ambition, will power depleted, dlzsy spells, poor circu-
lation, to feel cold, lifeless and worn out, primarily Induced la
many cases through neglect, Ignorance, worry, overwork, eta.

Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
10 to 1 only. If you cannot call, write.

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE IN THE NAME AND LOCATION OF OUR INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
FARNAM STREET, Between

Sundays,

Weak Men, Frail Men

YOUNG MEN, OLD MEN

All know the wonderful bull1lug-u- p power of
DR. M'OREW'B treatment. Hid li YEAR.'' of
experience of treating 0Ueu.es of men nas
taught lilm Just what will cure, and cure
quick and permanently at small coat.

Diseases of man can and should be cured
for a price that would correspond with the
nature of the disease.

DR. McGREW
all

are

are

and to I 30 p. m
Sunday, to 1.

Call or write. Bos Tt. Office tit South
Fourteenth street. Omaha, Neb.
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Find a
Customer

Krary thing jroo
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